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By JESSICA PATTERSON
THE PARTHENON
The Office of the Bursar is 
changing the refund policy in 
an attempt to keep tuition af-
fordable for students. Bob 
Collier, assistant director of 
student financial systems at 
Marshall University, said the 
refund policy for tuition and 
fees will change effective with 
the fall 2013 semester.
“After the schedule adjust-
ment period, you will not be 
able to get a refund if you drop 
to a part-time status,” Collier 
said. “If you totally withdraw, 
the refund schedule has not 
changed. It is still the same 
refund schedule that we have 
now.”
Barry Beckett, bursar and di-
rector of financial systems said 
the refund policy change will not 
affect the schedule adjustment 
period, which is the first week 
of classes for the spring and fall 
semesters and the first day of 
classes in the summer terms, or 
the amount of time in which stu-
dents receive the refunds.
“If students drop below 
full-time during the sched-
ule adjustment period, they 
will still get a refund,” Beckett 
said. “There should not be any 
variation in the time we get the 
refund to the student.”
Collier said the policy al-
ready includes no refund for 
students who drop a class but 
stay full-time.
Beckett said the change is 
meant to help keep tuition 
rates down for students.
“When we looked at tuition 
and fees and how we could try 
to hold those down, we did an 
analysis of if we change the 
policy the university is going to 
save about $750,000 annually,” 
Beckett said. “In doing that, it is 
going to assist us in maintain-
ing fees at a lower cost. That’s 
one of the main reasons we 
looked at it.”
Collier said the plan should 
also improve student retention.
“We’re trying to make it 
more beneficial for the stu-
dent to register as a full-time 
student, keep that registration 
and graduate on track without 
dropping classes,” Collier said.
Becket said he thinks the 
policy will be helpful to the uni-
versity as well.
“I think it’s a positive step 
for the university,” Beckett 
said. “We actually went out and 
looked at some other colleges 
in the state and this is similar 
to their refund policies. We’re 
more consistent now with the 
other schools in the state.”
Beckett said the Board of 
Governors approved the policy 
change in 2012, but the office 
chose not to put it into effect 
until fall 2013.
“The time window was too 
small,” Beckett said. “That’s 
why we’re starting now in April 
to give everyone the benefit of 
communication that we’ll im-
plement it in the fall.”
Letters from the Office of the 
Bursar were sent out to the 
families of Marshall students to 
create awareness of the change. 
Jessica Patterson can be 
contacted at patterson73@
marshall.edu.
Bursar’s Office makes changes to refund policy
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University 
Police Department and the 
Huntington Police Depart-
ment sent a mass email 
Wednesday regarding a sexual 
assault reported. The email 
stated HPD responded to a 
report of the sexual assault 
of a 19-year-old female stu-
dent at the Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity house at 1429 Fifth 
Ave. Officers have identified a 
21-year-old male student as a 
possible suspect. 
ATO had an emergency 
chapter meeting at the frater-
nity, Wednesday, in regard to 
the recent allegations. ATO’s 
National Fraternity has been 
informed of the allegations.
Andrew Frobel, public rela-
tions chairman for Marshall’s 
ATO chapter, said there are 
still many questions regarding 
the report. 
“We aren’t sure ourselves 
as to what exactly happened,” 
Frobel said. “We will be taking 
this situation very seriously. If 
it is someone from our chapter, 
ATO National Fraternity will 
decide possible punishments.”
Law enforcement officers 
are not releasing further in-
formation at this time. 
The Parthenon can be 
contacted at parthenon@
marshall.edu.
Reported sexual assault at fraternity house
Tips from Marshall University’s Women’s 
Center to reduce risk of sexual assault
Use caution: Tell some-
one where you are going 
and when you should arrive. 
Try to stay in well-lit, public 
areas. Always lock doors be-
hind you. Do not be afraid to 
yell to attract the attention 
of others when faced with 
danger. Don’t consume pre-
opened beverages or food. 
Don’t drink from a container 
being passed around. Discard 
all foods and drinks you left 
unattended. 
Stay alert: Pay attention to 
your surroundings and use 
your instincts.
Be prepared:  Always carry 
a cell phone and money to 
make a phone call.  If you notice 
you are being followed, do not 
go home. Go to a busy area or a 
law enforcement agency. 
Set limits: Clearly and di-
rectly explain to others your 
limits.  
Use your head: Don’t mix 
drugs and alcohol. Limit your 
alcohol consumption to bet-
ter assess your surroundings. 
By CAITLIN KINDER-MUNDAY
THE PARTHENON 
Marshall University’s De-
partment of Housing and 
Residence Life sponsored the 
first Splatterbeat on campus 
Wednesday on the field next to 
Harless Dining Hall. 
From 7-8 p.m., around 75 
students participated in the 
event and used 50 gallons of 
paint within 40 minutes.
The purpose of the event 
was to help students relieve 
stress as finals approach. 
Ashleigh Brie, junior pre-
med biology major, was one of 
the many students who came 
out to have fun.
“It’s finals time, and who 
wants to stay in and study 
all the time,” Brie said. “It’s a 
great break.”
Sophomore athletic train-
ing major, Kendra Vance, said 
she also had a lot of fun hang-
ing out and getting covered in 
paint. 
“It was definitely really fun,” 
Vance said. “It relieved a lot 
of my stress that I had built 
up over the semester. It was a 
great idea for a program.”
Carrie Boone, junior pre-
med biology major, said she 
came because anything involv-
ing paint had to be fun. She 
said she was relaxed after she 
finished participating.
“This is the best I’ve ever 
felt,” Boone said. 
Some people at the event 
were afraid weather would 
discourage everyone from 
having as much fun, but many 
students said they did not 
think about it while they were 
splattering paint. 
“I’ve lost feeling in my fin-
gers and my legs,” Brie said. 
“But it was absolutely worth 
it.”
Michael Loveday, junior art 
education major, said he was 
glad it did not rain so every-
one could have fun, but he 
was extremely cold after being 
covered in paint. 
Danielle Henderson, senior 
elementary education major, 
is a resident advisor in Twin 
Towers East. Henderson said 
she learned about the event 
after Louisiana University did 
it on campus and suggested it 
to other Resident Advisers. 
The event was paid for with 
the remaining funds from RA 
budgets. 
“Each RA gets a budget at 
the beginning of the year, and 
at the end of the year, we all 
threw it in together and came 
up with this,” Henderson said. 
Loveday is a RA in Twin 
Towers West, and said he 
was interested when Hen-
derson brought up the idea 
because he had wanted to 
host a paint war for some 
time. 
“It gets students to get 
out of their rooms,” Love-
day said. “A bunch of people 
were stressing over finals and 
classes, now they’re actually 
outside smiling and having 
fun.” 
Henderson said she was 
pleased with the student 
turnout and believes the 
event will return to cam-
pus in some capacity in the 
future.
“We had a lot of students 
come out, and they loved get-
ting to hang out with each 
other,” Henderson said. “Some 
people even made new friends 
right at the end of the semes-
ter, so I think it achieved its 
purpose.”
Caitlin Kinder-Munday 
can be contacted at kinder-
munday@marshall.edu.
Students paint away stress with Splatterbeat
By CAITLIN KINDER-MUNDAY
THE PARTHENON 
WMUL-FM will team up with the Hun-
tington School of Beauty Culture, Thursday, 
for the sixth annual “Hair from the Herd.”
Hair from the Herd benefits Locks of 
Love and will take place on the Marshall 
University Memorial Student Center plaza 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Locks of Love is a national nonprofit that 
uses donated hair to create real hairpieces 
for children in the United States and Can-
ada under the age of 21 who suffer from 
long-term medical hair loss. 
Hair and monetary donations for Locks of 
Love will be collected at Hair from the Herd. 
Leannda Carey, station manager at 
WMUL-FM, said the station sponsors the 
event because it is a way to give back to the 
community. 
“It’s a way for everyone to feel involved 
and for the Herd to be able to give back to 
Lock of Love,” Carey said. 
WMUL-FM will have all the forms needed 
to make donations. 
Hair must be clean, dry and at least 10 
inches in length to be donated, and it must 
be in a braid or ponytail when cut. 
Bleached hair will not be accepted. Locks 
of Love guidelines do allow dyed hair to be 
donated if the dye is darker than the natu-
ral hair color.
Donations of hair less than six inches will 
not be accepted for donation. Hair that is 
six inches or more will be sold by the or-
ganization to pay overhead costs. Hair that 
was cut in the past will also not be accepted 
for donation.
The HSBC will provide haircuts and styles 
free of cost to donors. Donors will also re-
ceive a free T-shirt for their contribution. 
Tina Kimball, admissions director and 
instructor at the HSBC, said she is bring-
ing five skilled hairdressers down for the 
event.  
Kimball said the hairdressers are close 
to graduation and the HSBC is excited to 
be involved with the event for the sixth 
year. 
Carey said WMUL-FM puts a lot of time 
into this event to ensure those donating 
will be pleased with the results.
WMUL-FM to host sixth annual “Hair from the Herd” 
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Students come out to Splatterbeat outside Harless Dining Hall on Wednesday.
See HAIR | Page  5
A local ray of sunshine : family owned business provides hair, nail and tanning services
                   > more on Life!
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By HAYLEE ROBERTS
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-dents who live in residence halls on campus have more than a place to live, as they learn and bond with other students.Living, Learning Com-munities are communities where students who share common emotions, values and beliefs can engage each other in learning together. On many college cam-puses, this has become the guideline for an interdisci-plinary approach to higher education.Psychologists have said there are four key fac-tors that define a sense of community: membership, influence, fulfillment of in-dividuals’ needs and shared events and emotional connections. Living, Learning Commu-nities help students work together in the same inter-ests and values.Next semester, Hous-ing and Residence Life will bring a new aspect of the LLC program into the halls. Amy Lorenz, assistant director of academic ini-tiatives in Housing and Residence Life, said they will try some specific pro-gramming in residence halls in the fall before fully launching the program.“For example, we’ll be experimenting with an Ex-plore Marshall concept in the First Year Residence Halls, Marshall Pride over in Gibson Hall and Gam-ing in Holderby Hall,” Lorenz said. “I’d also love to experiment with some gen-der-specific programming for the women in Buskirk Hall, such as a Women in Business and a Women in Science and Engineering community.”Lorenz said she would also like to see more Living, Learning Communities start in residence halls on cam-pus in the future.“I’d like for us to have an LLC program in which every student feels like they have a Living, Learning community 
that meets their social and academic needs. For ex-ample, I’d like to see more interest based LLCs, such as pre-law and pre-med, gaming and sports-related communities,” Lorenz said.Lorenz said research shows that Living, Learning Communities are helping students’ success in many different ways.“Many studies show that Living, Learning Communi-ties are strongly associated with students having higher grade point averages, more satisfaction with their colle-giate experience and more positive, regular interac-tions with faculty,” Lorenz said.Ebony Robinson, Greek Living Learning Community Resident Advisor, said LLC’s create a special home feel-ing for students.An example of a Living, Learning Community bond-ing together outside of the classroom is the College of Science LLC firing off rockets. All COS LLC students par-ticipated in this science activity, including Dean Somerville in COS. Marshall staff and faculty have been working hard to progress in the Living, Learning Community pro-gram on campus.“One of the really cool things we are trying to do that is uniquely Marshall is updating the LLC study lounges to fit the themes of the floors,” Lorenz said. “For example, the Honors College is working to put in comfy study furniture and mood lighting in their study lounge in the First Year Res-idence Halls and in Willis Hall.” “Each of the colleges and of-
fices involved in the LLCs has been working on other ways to personalize the study and social spaces in the halls for their students,” Lorenz said.Any student is able to join 
LLC floors in the residence halls. 
Haylee Roberts can be 
contacted at roberts215@
marshall.edu.
Big plans in store for Living 
Learning Communities
By COURTNEY DOTSON
THE PARTHENONAlpha Sigma Phi fraternity and D.P. Dough of Hunting-ton are partnering Thursday from 1-9 p.m. to “zone out” cancer.A portion of every pur-chase at D.P. Dough will go towards the American Can-cer Society’s Relay for Life at Marshall University. 
DP Dough is a restaurant that has an assortment of calzones with dine-in, carryout and de-livery options. The Marshall Relay for Life will take place Friday at 6:00 p.m. on Buskirk Field. The event will continue during the night. Relay for Life is a fundraiser that the American Cancer So-ciety coordinates every year 
to raise money for cancer re-search, to give cancer patients wigs and other beauty tech-niques to improve their self-image during chemo-ther-apy and radiation treatments and “Road to Recovery,” which is a support system where vol-unteers drive cancer patients to get treatment. “We all know at least some-one that has been affected 
by cancer. Alpha Sigma Phi represents The American Cancer Society as our local philanthropy, and we are do-ing everything we can to raise money for those affected by cancer,” Kyle Rheude, Alpha Sigma Phi philanthropy chair, said. Relay for Life is one of the world’s largest walks to end cancer. 
“We have put a lot of work into the Relay for Life this year, and we hope to have a nice turnout to enjoy the festivities of this year’s Relay for Life at Marshall University,” Briana Wayland, director of Relay for Life, said.Rheude said he hopes peo-ple come Friday and Saturday to celebrate all of the teams’ accomplishments in raising 
money for the American Cancer Society. “This last week is crucial to making the event’s goal of $26,000. We can only do it with the help of the Marshall Uni-versity community, and what better way than to eat some calzones,” Rheude said. 
Courtney Dotson can be 
contacted at dotson72@mar-
shall.edu.
Fraternity teams with D.P. Dough for cancer research benefit
   LLOYD FOX | BALTIMORE SUN | MCT  .
Gil Kerlikowske, Director of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) 
and President Obama’s top drug policy advisor, releases the Obama 
Administration’s National Drug Control Strategy, during a news 
conference, Wednesday,at the Welch Medical Library on the campus of 
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine in Baltimore. 
By ROB HOTAKAINEN
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS (MCT)As Washington state and Col-orado wait to see whether the federal government will allow them to sell marijuana legally, the Obama administration is busy talking about the danger-ous health effects of smoking pot.When he went to Baltimore on Wednesday to announce the administration's latest drug-
fighting plan, drug czar Gil Kerlikowske said legalization was an "extreme" approach.In a speech last week in Washington, D.C., Kerlikowske said the best government pol-icy was one that discouraged the use of marijuana and made it less available. Moreover, he said, the Justice Department is obligated to enforce the fed-eral Controlled Substances Act, which bans marijuana."No state, no executive, can nullify a statute that's been passed by Congress," said 
Kerlikowske, the former police chief of Seattle, making a clear reference to the two states that in November approved the rec-reational use of marijuana by people 21 and older.Despite the tough talk in pub-lic, the bigger focus is on what steps the administration is tak-ing privately as it prepares to 
officially respond to the states that want to override the fed-eral drug laws and sell pot in retail shops.With U.S. Attorney Gen-eral Eric Holder expected to announce a decision soon, pressure is mounting from both sides.Drug opponents want the ad-ministration to block the states, saying the federal laws would become a farce if the states are allowed to ignore them.Marijuana proponents want the administration not to inter-vene, saying individual states should have the right to decide whether to legalize the drug.
While the administration has given no public indica-tion of what it will do, many pot advocates are confident they'll have the upper hand once the smoke clears.They note that President Barack Obama has admit-ted to smoking pot as a teen, and they think he's unlikely to quash the will of vot-ers in Washington state and 
Colorado, regardless of what his underlings might want to do.Advocates say any move to come down hard on the states might be hugely unpopular. A poll by the Pew Research Cen-ter that was released earlier this month found for the first time that a majority of Ameri-cans, 52 percent, now back legalization.
Drug czar talks tough on 
marijuana as pressure grows
By JOSEPHINE E. MENDEZ
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University or-chestra performed Wednesday in Smith Recital Hall under the direction of Elizabeth Reed Smith who also teaches violin and viola.To start off the concert, the orchestra played a selection by Aaron Copland titled “Fan-fare for the Common Man.” The piece was dedicated to the vic-tims of the Boston Marathon bombing and featured the low brass section.“We started learning this piece a few weeks ago,” Smith said. “But after everything that 
happened, it just seemed fitting to dedicate this song to those impacted most by the bombing. 
It just fit so well because this piece feels very American and is also inspirational.”
Michael Stroeher, the pro-fessor for the low brass, was also featured in the concert. Stroeher performed Leopold Mozart’s “Trombone Concert in D Major” on the alto trombone, which is a common instrument for the period the piece was written in. “This piece really tells a 
story,” Stroeher said. “The first movement starts off as a love song followed by the second movement which is supposed to portray a dance of sorts. The 
final movement ends on a high note and is just supposed to be happy.”For several seniors and graduate students this will be their last performance with the orchestra. Smith said she is sad to see them go, but wishes them the best in their future endeavors.
“I really hate to leave such an awesome band,” Shey Dillon, a 
senior flute music performance major, said. “But It makes me happy knowing that I get to say goodbye after such a great concert.” Allison Kessinger is also a 
senior flute major and said she feels similarly to Dillon. “It’s scary to think that next year I will be in graduate school,” Kessinger said. “I have just loved every minute I have spent here, and I will truly miss it.”In the second half of the concert, Smith chose to incor-porate a piece that highlighted the percussion section. Andrew Tilley, Evan Grover and Evan White played the piece, and it was performed using one 32-inch bass drum, three bongos and three pairs of China gongs.
“In most orchestra pieces the percussion spend the majority of the song counting rests,” Grover, a sophomore music perfor-mance major, said. “But this piece was just us and was so much fun to prepare and perform.”The performers started work on the piece two weeks ago and the trio had the piece concert ready in four short rehearsals with the help of Ben Miller, a per-cussion instructor. The orchestra consists of 45 members. The majority are Marshall students, but there are a few performers from Huntington and sur-rounding areas.
Josephine Mendez can 
be contacted at mendez9@
marshall.edu.
Marshall Symphony Ochresta goes live in concert
JOSEPHINE E. MENDEZ | THE PARTHENON
Elizabeth Reed Smith conducts the Marshall Universit Symphony Orchestra during the School of Music and Theatre’s Faculty Showcase Concert, 
Wednesday, in Smith Recital Hall.
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By KYLE GIBSON
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University soccer team has seen stability and success over the last 19 seasons with Head Coach Bob Gray.Gray, who is set to start his 19th campaign with Marshall in the fall, is in his 36th season as a coach and has amassed over 400 wins as a head coach. It can be tough for any coach to last for a lengthy period of time, especially in today’s colle-giate climate. Gray said he keeps his competitive 
fire strong by being a competitive person. “I’m a competitive person by nature, and it’s nice that each year brings on its own challenges,” Gray said. “I’ve been very fortunate to do what I’ve been doing all these years, and it’s a job I enjoy.”Gray grew up in New Jersey, which was a strong soccer region before most of the country em-braced the sport. He has since spent most of his life coaching and playing in West Virginia. Gray said there was a big difference coming from a 
soccer-mad region to a fledgling environment in the 1970s. “It was a huge change,” Gray said. “New Jersey is a very ethnic community, and every group had its own soccer club — the German-Americans and Italian-Americans, you name it. That was very fun and it was an opportunity for me to grow into this beautiful game from a very young age.”Gray played as a defender for Alderson Broad-dus-College from 1971-1974. After playing, he was given the opportunity to coach the team and served as head coach from 1978-1991. Gray said he enjoyed his time at the school. “That was a great experience for me because I played there four years,” Gray said. “When I went to college a lot of schools weren’t playing soccer, and they gave me the opportunity to play there and go back and coach, and I really appreciated that time.”After Alderson-Broaddus, Gray moved on to the University of Mobile, and went 47-12-4 overall, 
with a 21-4 record in 1994 that resulted in a trip to the NAIA championship game. Gray arrived at Marshall in 1994, becoming the sixth head coach at the school. Gray said the tran-sition he has seen with the university in terms of its growth has been a sight to behold. “I give the administration here at Marshall and the athletic director a lot of credit building these new facilities, because it’s going to help every-body,” Gray said. “I’ve been here 19 years, and you can’t believe the change in the campus with the new residence halls and recreation facility, along with the new engineering program. It’s just amazing the things we’ve been able to accom-plish in this day and age.”
The soccer program will benefit from the new projects undertaken at the school. After tearing 
down Sam Hood field to make room for an indoor practice facility, Marshall will open a new $8 mil-lion soccer-exclusive stadium at the site of the old Veteran’s Memorial Fieldhouse on Fifth Avenue in Huntington. Gray said he still cannot believe the team will be playing in a new stadium next season. “I’m still pinching myself that it’s actually hap-pened,” Gray said. “It says a tremendous amount about soccer’s growth. I think the athletic de-partment had a lot of foresight in seeing that this facility will help the community as well. This is a facility that will constantly be used by the community.”
The closing of the Sam Hood field meant the team would need to play many of its 2012 home games at Huntington area high schools. In all, the 
team played only five games in the Huntington-Charleston area. Gray said this presented one of the biggest coaching challenges of his career. “It was a huge challenge,” Gray said. “We felt like road warriors because we spent more time in hotels than in our own beds. The boys embraced that, and we actually had a successful year and 
didn’t give up a goal for the first five games. I give all the credit to them.”Zach Hunter, a senior and team co-captain, said he has enjoyed his time playing for Gray. 
“It’s been great,” Hunter said. “I’ve grown as a player since my senior year as a high school player to my senior year this time. I’m glad I get to spend one more year because I redshirted, 
so I get to spend five years with Coach Gray, and it’s been a good experience.”Gray has seen success both with his records and his accolades. He was named the West Vir-ginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference coach of the year 
five times at Alder-son-Broaddus and received the Confer-ence USA coach of the year award in 2005 at Marshall. This past season, the Co-lumbus Crew of Major League Soccer selected former Herd goalkeeper Daniel Withrow. Gray said he enjoys seeing players rise to the top of their 
professions on and off the field. “It’s extremely rewarding to see a guy move on, and Daniel has been the backbone to our team for the past four years, and it 
will be a huge hole to fill,” Gray said. “Honestly though, the best part of my job is to look at these young men and watch them grow from their freshman to senior year and mature and graduate and become tremendous members of so-ciety. Take Zach Hunter, he’ll be going to med school after he graduates. I take as much satisfaction as seeing Zach go to med school as I do seeing Daniel in the pros.”
Kyle Gibson can be contacted at gib-
son210@marshall.edu.
19 seasons of Gray
MARCUS 
CONSTANTINO 
| THE PARTHENON
Head Men’s 
Soccer Coach 
Bob Gray.
By CAITIE SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORWith a Conference USA tournament position at stake, the Marshall University baseball team enters a big weekend with a three-game series against Tulane. The series will be the Thunder-ing Herd’s last at Appalachian Power Park this season.Marshall faced Tulane in the last series of the 2012 season, and the team went out with a bang, defeating the Green Wave 10-0 in seven innings 
in the final game. 
“Looking back to that day, we definitely came 
out and played well,” outfielder Gray Stafford said of the contest. “Tulane is going to play tough this weekend, and we have to take it one game at a time.”
Stafford went 2-4 and scored twice in that final game a season ago. The senior will play in Power Park this weekend for the last time.“It’s crazy that this is my last series at Power Park. It seems like yesterday I was getting ready 
for my first conference series; no doubt this has 
all flown by.”Marshall is currently 4-3 at the Charleston ball-park, winning two games against then nationally ranked Houston, taking one in the UAB series 
and the dominating shutout of WVU in March. The Herd is coming off a 4-2 win Wednesday against border rival Ohio. The teams were tied going into the fourth inning until freshman Chase 
Vogelbach broke the stalemate with his first ca-reer home run. “It was awesome to get that,” Vogelbach said. “The only better feeling is winning.” Vogelbach is hitting .294 on the season.Marshall improved its record to 15-24, and ju-nior pitcher Josh King earned his fourth save of the season. The Green Wave sits one above the Herd in conference standings with a 5-7 conference re-cord. Marshall currently holds a 4-8 record in conference play and sits in eighth place in C-USA standings. Only eight teams qualify for the tournament.“It would mean everything to me and the team to make the tournament,” Stafford said. “We set that as one of our goals at the beginning of the year, and I feel like we are all still hungry to get it done.”Vogelbach agreed with Stafford and said mak-ing the tournament would be a great way to send off the seniors.
Baseball beats Ohio, look to 
boost standings against Tulane
COURTESY OF HERDZONE.COM
Sophomore infielder Sergio Leon stretches out to make a catch. 
By ZACH BERMAN
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER (MCT)
The household names in Thursday’s first round of the NFL draft will be offensive linemen, a rare occurrence that speaks to both the lack of glamour players this sea-son and the quality of linemen.
The first pick will be made by former Ea-gles coach Andy Reid, now the head coach of the Kansas City Chiefs. Reid is expected to take Texas A&M’s Luke Joeckel, a 6-foot-6, 306-pound left tackle.
Central Michigan’s Eric Fisher also is 
expected to be a top-five pick, and Okla-homa’s Lane Johnson could sneak into the 
top five. The Eagles pick at No. 4, and will strongly consider a tackle.“It’s not as pretty as years past’s drafts because there’s not a good-looking quar-terback or anything like that,” Joeckel said. “It’s three mauling, ugly tackles at the top. 
Having those two guys compete, all three of 
us definitely want to be the first guy taken off the board.”The buzz about Fisher started around the Senior Bowl, when he dominated com-petition from bigger schools. Fisher said he went to Mobile, Ala., wanting to prove his worth, and his stock has ascended ever since.“I guess I started off in the season as 
maybe a first-rounder,” Fisher said. “And then I think after the Senior Bowl, I moved up into maybe the top 20, top 15. And then after the combine, the top 10 started com-ing around. There was a lot of questions. Obviously, they were going to do their re-
search and find out a lot about you. But as the days go on, they evaluate every part of you, and I think I answered all the questions.”For Johnson, the rise has been even more 
recent. Once a high school quarterback, Johnson is 6-foot-6 and 303 pounds and ran the 40 in 4.72 seconds at the combine. Since then, he has shot into top-10 consid-eration and now is discussed in the same conversations as Joeckel and Fisher.“I worked hard,” Johnson said. “Just ready to go to a team and know where I’m going.”Why a Duck ...Oregon outside linebacker/defensive end Dion Jordan is a possibility for the 
Eagles at No. 4, and he hears regularly from Chip Kelly and defensive line coach Jerry Azzinaro. Those checkups are sel-dom about football, though, so there are no clues to be read into whether he is the 
Eagles’ pick.“I’ve grown a relationship with them, outside of football,” Jordan said. “They 
Offensive linemen expected to dominate draft early
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Letter to the Editor
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How do you feel about the 
university’s response to statewide 
budget cuts ?
n The university took the 
appropriate actions
n Administrators did not 
take the appropriate actions
Editorial
WSpecial Guest Column
n Further action needed
Do you feel you are in good 
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the final weeks of the semester?
n Yes
n No
n I don’t know
MCTCAMPUS
By JAMIL CHAUDRIAre the Faculty Revolting?   It looks like an interesting and timely question. My understanding is that President Kopp’s hasty decision to “sweep” the funds collected as student fees and intended to be used by colleges to enhance student learning, led to coalescing of simmering discontent into a joint faculty effort to wrest some degree of control over their work lives.  From the time of the foundation of the ancient Universities such as Takshashila (modern Texila), al-Azhar, or even Euro-pean upstarts such as Paris and Oxford, 
universities have been defined as: “Self-governing communities of scholars.”However, since the political ascendency of Europe, especially the advent of state sponsored institutions, educationists have lost control over the institutions, nomi-nally under their sway.  Education has 
been placed under the control of PROFES-
SIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS, appointed by bodies outside the university and not solely elected by the faculty.    The result of 
this is that in State Institutions it is more often the case that the professional admin-istrators display dictatorial proclivities. 
The message from the administrators to 
the rest of the faculty is: my way or the highway. 
Notionally, the university synods try to create a balance by instituting structures 
like the Faculty Senate, so that the scholars can still prevent wayward administrators from defying logic and trespassing com-mon sense. However, at the Extraordinary Faculty Meeting, called last Thursday (April 18), a senior member of Faculty narrated his personal experience along the following 
lines:
“I used to take interest in Faculty Senate, but six years ago I stopped interacting, for 
the Faculty Senate acts as a Rubber Stamp for the administration.”Indeed. As I have similar experience, I vouchsafe for the veracity of the above as-sertion.  Most often, colleges send/elect 
as Faculty Senators, individuals who have neither the inclination nor the verve (per-haps not even the nerve, never mind the temerity of opposing ill-considered sug-gestion of the administration) to bring issues for discussion.  If an issue is raised and the “authorities” do not like it, it is 
sent to a committee, and KILLED by lack 
of action.  For example, some six months ago, I received dats indicating that Mar-shall Recreation Centre charges Faculty a higher membership fee than compara-
ble institutions.  (NOTE: our salaries are lower than at comparable institutions).  I have not heard anything on the issue.
The School of Medicine does not even 
bother to fill its quota of Faculty Senate seats, and neither the University nor 
the Faculty Senate has discussed this issue.  I have worked at Marshall for 28 years, 
and I can tell you the following: If you op-pose anything the administration wants to do, it starts punitive action against you. Minor infractions are raised to the level deserving of Capital Punishment, and whispering campaigns started to discredit you.  And if you are of some minority, like Phil Carter or Jamil Chaudri, you are stigmatized. 
Marshall Administration claims Shared Governance, as its guiding principle.  The administration talks the Talk, but in-stead of walking the Walk, it perishes the Thought.   I leave the reader to decide whether the Faculty is revolting.  To me this is Mondo Beyondo.
What is Mondo Beyondo?
Before becoming an Aca-demic I held a managerial position in Industry.  I also 
spent 5 years earning a PhD 
from a Business School.   Some-times ones’ readings while one is a student leave a lasting 
impression.  Such are transfor-mative thoughts.  In one of my readings, I came 
across the following thought:Managers are paid to make decisions.  The best managers make good decisions only 50% of the time.  In most of the not so good decisions they are saved from the consequences of their bad decisions, by advise from 
their subordinates.  Some erro-neous actions could yet still slip through and might even be such 
as to inflict some damage to the 
organization.  Nevertheless, ef-fective and dynamic managers make decisions, some of which, after the fact, could be regarded as error of judgment.   Error in judgment is not malfeasance. Resilient organisations recover from such errors. It is through the prism of the above line of thinking that I analyse the ill-considered ac-tion of President Kopp, and the action of the Faculty leading to motion against the President, and why I will vote against it. When “sweeping” the col-lege/departmental funds the 
only mistake the president made was to do it without consulting the elected repre-sentatives of the Faculty.   The President has since apologized and restored the monies to the department. What else could the Faculty want?   To me, to vote in favour of the Motion would be uncon-scionable.  Part of the fault is with the Faculty; if the Faculty 
Senate becomes more involved, and less of a rubber stamping body, the President would not deem of taking action without consultation.  Electing effete, non-questioning, or subservient 
individuals as Faculty Senators, or departmental chairs, only in-vites Administrators to assume that faculty is uninterested in self-governance.As I hold the Faculty re-sponsible to inviting unilateral action by the administration, I will be voting against the Motion.My fellow faculty should know, I had to stand up against the administration for the last 25 years; the administra-tion has not paid me to write this, nor am I expecting to be rewarded for this. Baying for blood is not my style, nor should it be of any teacher.
Dr Jamil M Chaudri, CITEGuidelines for letters to the editorPlease keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attachment. 
Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s dis-cretion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or 
phone number for confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling letters posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in the columns and letters do not 
necessarily represent the views of The Parthenon staff.Pleae send news releases to the editors at parthenon@mar-shall.edu. Please keep in mind thar stries are run based on timliness, newsworthiness or space.
Ten years ago, Barry Bonds was the best 
player in baseball, SpongeBob SquarePants was still funny and same-sex marriage was 
illegal everywhere in the United States.On an eve when Rhode Island is setting up to become the tenth state to fully rec-ognize same-sex marriage, we are not only reminded that times have changed, but how they have changed. While the federal 
government has floundered with universal legalization of gay marriage, it has become a states initiative to liberate love within its own borders.While the federal government is almost certain to recognize same-sex marriage within our lifetime, it will even more assur-edly begin with a mountain of individual 
states legalizing it first.
Activists should bring the fight to their state legislatures instead of taking a home run swing at the federal government. It is easier for local politicians, who rely more 
on our individual votes, to fight individual battles in populations in which an indi-vidual voice carries more weight. Marching to state capitols hit home closer than Washington.This country has seen how horrifi-cally stagnant the federal legislature can seem. Even as same-sex marriage becomes less controversial and more common sense, we are dealing with a beast that cannot even balance its bud-get without blood.Take West Virginia, for example. Hon-
estly, the Mountain State would probably 
be on the back end of legalizing gay mar-
riage on a state-by-state basis. Nothing is hopeless, and West Virginia has the poten-tial to legalize same-sex marriage before the federal government gets around to a blanket conclusion. The voices of the in-dividual are heard much more easily in a state of under two million than in a nation of over 315 million, and as 10 states and counting concede to same-sex marriage, it is another stack of pressure forcing the federal government to take action. Over 50 percent of the population supports gay marriage, but fewer than 15 percent live in a state legalizing it.If individual states accept same-sex 
unions, the United States will be quick to follow.
 Before going national, take care of your home state
By DAVID SIDERS
THE SACRAMENTO BEE (MCT) Facing resistance at the Capitol to his proposal to overhaul California's school 
financing formula and to shift 
more money to poor and Eng-
lish-learning students, Gov. 
Jerry Brown said Wednesday 
he considers the matter one of 
civil rights and will give oppo-
nents "the battle of their lives."
"This is a matter of equity 
and civil rights," the Demo-
cratic governor told reporters 
at the Capitol. "So if people are 
going to fight it, they're going 
to get the battle of their lives, 
because I'm not going to give 
up until the last hour, and I'm 
going to fight with everything 
I have, and whatever we have 
to bring to bear in this battle, 
we're bringing it."
Brown's appearance featured 
appeals by school superin-
tendents from Los Angeles, 
Sacramento and Santa Ana and 
came as Assembly Democrats 
debated the merits of his pro-
posal at a committee hearing.
Senate Democrats less than 
24 hours ago suggested reser-
vations about major parts of 
Brown's plan, announcing they 
will propose an alternative 
measure Thursday.
Brown is seeking in his annual 
budget proposal to give K-12 
school districts greater flexibility 
over how they spend their money, 
while also directing more money 
to districts that serve poorer stu-
dents and English learners.
Brown's proposal would gen-
erally benefit urban and rural 
districts but would be less ben-
eficial to wealthier suburban 
schools. Critics have argued 
for a greater percentage of ad-
ditional school funding to be 
shared equally by all school dis-
tricts, with smaller proportions 
targeting certain disadvan-
taged students.
Brown said Wednesday that 
the measure is "not an ordi-
nary legislative matter," but "a 
cause."
"It's a cause for the children 
of California," he said, "and it's 
a cause for our own future as 
Californians."
Brown failed to secure leg-
islative support for a similar 
school funding proposal last 
year. He said Wednesday that 
he will talk individually with 
lawmakers. He said he open to 
negotiation but will "fight any 
effort to dilute this bill."
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“Every team in the country 
plays to get to Omaha [the site 
of the College World Series], 
and if we don’t make it to the 
tournament, we can’t make it 
to Omaha,” Vogelbach said. “It 
would be great for the team to 
send the seniors out the right 
way. Every junior, sophomore 
and freshman hasn’t been 
there, so it would be great to 
make it and have all our hard 
work pay off.”
The last time Marshall 
made the tournament was in 
2010. Only three members of 
the current Herd roster re-
turn from that squad. 
Caitie Smith can be con-
tacted at smith1650@
marshall.edu.
Baseball 
Continued from Page 3
want to make sure I’m do-
ing good and I have my head 
on straight.”
Jordan does not know 
whether the Eagles will take 
him. If he did, he said, he 
would be “a little more at 
ease.” He also will not be of-
fended if the Eagles pass on 
him, despite his connections 
to Kelly.
“That just means I get to 
kick his butt for the next few 
years,” Jordan said.
New Sharrif in town
Florida’s Sharrif Floyd will 
have 22 family members and 
friends taking a bus from 
Philadelphia to New York to 
watch him get drafted in the 
first round Thursday. Floyd, a 
defensive tackle, is expected 
to be one of the top selections.
His first purchase will be a 
home for his grandmother in 
Atlanta, where he has family. 
Until then, Floyd is trying to 
soak in the experience.
“I’m relaxed,” Floyd said. 
“Sitting back and just waiting. 
I did all that I can do. So I’m 
just waiting. No stress on my 
shoulders.”
“The Huntington School 
of Beauty Culture won’t just 
shear off your hair,” Carey 
said. “They’ll give you a style. 
They can’t dye it, but they do 
some really awesome hair-
styles. “
Kimball said they enjoy 
helping with the event be-
cause they want to help 
others.
“We are helping to make a 
change in others’ lives and it’s 
a way for us to give back to the 
community,” Kimball said.
Last year, 1,127 inches of 
hair were donated. Carey said 
the goal this year is to get as 
many donations as they can.
“We really just want to get 
as much as possible,” Carey 
said. “We don’t have a specific 
goal other than trying to beat 
the previous year’s.”
Caitlin Kinder-Munday 
can be contacted at kinder-
munday@marshall.edu. 
Hair
Continued from Page 1
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Calif. Gov. Jerry Brown promises opponents 'battle of their lives' on education overhaul
California Gov. Jerry Brown 
speaks at a press conference 
on Wednesday, in Sacramento, 
California. Facing resistance 
at the Capitol to his proposal 
to overhaul California's school 
financing formula and to shift 
more money to poor and English-
learning students Brown said 
"today he considers the matter 
one of civil rights and will give 
opponents "the battle of their 
lives." RENEE C. BYER | SACRAMENTO BEE | MCT
Marathon bombs likely detonated 
with remote controls, bulletin says
By KEVIN DEUTSCH 
and MATTHEW CHAYES
NEWSDAY (MCT)
The twin bombs that ex-
ploded near the finish line of the 
Boston Marathon were likely 
detonated with long-range re-
mote controls of the kind found 
in children's toys, according to an "intelligence bulletin" sent 
to police agencies.
The bulletin was issued 
Wednesday by the FBI and 
the U.S. Department of Home-
land Security to warn law 
enforcement agencies of the 
potential threat of such toys. 
It was shared with Newsday 
by a federal law enforcement 
source involved in the bombing 
investigation.
Federal authorities have 
accused two men, Dzhokhar 
Tsarnaev, 19, and his brother, 
Tamerlan, 26, of placing back-
packs containing the bombs 
at the Boston Marathon fin-
ish line and detonating them 
after walking a safe distance 
away.
The bombers' possible use of 
remote control devices and the 
design of the pressure-cooker 
bombs—they were packed 
with nails and BBs—suggests 
that the planning of the attack 
was more sophisticated than 
investigators initially thought, 
the source said.
Investigators drew these 
conclusions based on initial 
reconstructions of the bombs 
from debris recovered from the 
blast sites, the source said.The bulletin states that: 
"Based on preliminary analy-
sis of recovered evidence, each 
device likely incorporated an 
electrical fusing system us-
ing components from remote 
control toy cars such as a 
transmitter and receiver pair 
operating at 2.4 GHz, an elec-
tronic speed control used as 
the switch mechanism and sub-
C rechargeable battery packs at 
the power source."
A similar device was found in 
the failed May 2010 bombing of 
Times Square, the source said.
Investigators in the Bos-
ton Marathon case believe the 
bombers were motivated by 
a desire to avenge perceived 
slights against Islam and be-
cause of disillusionment with 
the wars in Iraq and Afghani-
stan. So far, investigators have 
uncovered no evidence that the 
bombers were connected to a 
terrorist group.
While explosives experts are 
stateside trying to answer the 
how of the marathon bombings, 
FBI agents are in the Dagestan 
republic of Russia—where the 
brothers have roots—trying to 
answer the why. Together with 
Russian intelligence officers, 
FBI agents are interviewing 
Zubeidat Tsarnaeva and Anzor 
Tsarnaev, the parents of the 
suspected bombers, according 
to the source.
Speaking in Brussels on 
Wednesday, U.S. Secretary of 
State John Kerry said Tamer-
lan went abroad "and he came 
back with a willingness to kill 
people."
Investigators are examining 
whether Tamerlan Tsarnaev 
became motivated to commit 
terror, in part, because Russian 
forces cracked down on Islamic 
militants in Dagestan during 
his trip in 2012, the source 
said. They're also investigating 
whether radical fundamental-
ist leaders in the region may 
have influenced his views.
Russia contacted the U.S. 
government at least twice to 
investigate Tamerlan Tsar-
naev, The Associated Press 
reported, concerned that he 
might commit a terrorist act 
in Russia. At the request of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
Tamerlan Tsarnaev's name 
was also added to a terrorist 
watchlist.
As federal investigators 
worked to dissect the bombs 
and the bombers' motives, 
tens of thousands of people 
attended a tribute in Cam-
bridge to Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Police 
Officer Sean Collier, 27, whom 
the brothers allegedly shot in 
cold blood three days after the 
bombing.
Collier's fatal shooting was the beginning of a night of vio-
lence allegedly carried out by 
the brothers as they sought to 
elude capture: Afterward they 
committed a carjacking, led 
police on a chase, engaged in a 
shootout with officers, hurled 
homemade explosives at them 
and grievously wounded a 
transit cop in the firefight, au-
thorities have said.
Tamerlan Tsarnaev died 
in the firefight. His younger 
brother was captured later on 
Friday hiding in a boat in a Wa-
tertown resident's backyard. 
He could face the death penalty 
if convicted.
At Wednesday's memo-
rial service, law enforcement 
officers from around the world 
packed MIT's Briggs Field to 
mourn Collier. Singer James 
Taylor performed. Among the 
dignitaries were Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren, D-Mass.; Massachu-
setts Gov. Deval Patrick and 
Vice President Joe Biden, 
who called the bombers "two 
twisted, perverted, cowardly, 
knock-off jihadis."
"We will not change; they will 
not marginalize us," Biden said. 
"We will not yield to them. We 
will hunker down. ... Boston, 
you sent a powerful message to 
the world."
As Biden spoke, the streets 
near Boylston Street—the blast 
site—began to return to a sem-
blance of normal. The spring 
day attracted throngs of tour-
ists and lunchtime diners. The 
mayor's office announced that, 
to stimulate business, street 
parking would be free until 
Sunday throughout the neigh-
borhood where the explosions 
happened.
Meanwhile, no one has yet 
come forward to claim the 
body of Tamerlan Tsarnaev 
from the Massachusetts Office 
of the Chief Medical Examiner, 
a spokesman for the office said 
Wednesday.
Zubeidat Tsarnaeva, the 
brother's mother, told CNN on 
Wednesday: "If they are go-
ing to kill him, I don't care. My 
oldest one is killed, so I don't 
care. I don't care if my young-
est one is going to be killed 
today. I want the world to 
hear this. And I don't care if I 
am going to get killed too. And 
I will say 'Allahu akbar' (God 
is great)."
Area police and the MIT community listen to speakers during the memorial service for MIT police officer Sean A. Collier at Briggs Field in Boston, 
Massachusetts, Wednesday.  
 JOHN WILCOX | BOSTON HERALD | MCT
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1. Game of Thrones 6. Parks and Recreation
2. Firefly 7. The Office
3. The Simpsons 8. Futurama 
4. Pokemon 9. Samurai Jack
5. X-Men: The Animated Series 10. Doctor Who
”
EDITORS’ PICKS | TOP 10 TV SHOW INTRODUCTIONS
FUTURAMA
“I DON’T WANNA LIVE
ON THIS PLANET ANYMORE.
262645
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By HAYLEE ROBERTS
THE PARTHENONSun Time Salon is a local, family-owned business, which has been in the area for seven years. Sun Time was started when Pamela Montgomery decided she wanted a hair salon of her own. While being in the hair industry, Montgomery was not pleased with her previous place of business and wanted something different. Montgomery said she wanted a salon where her clients were excited to come and happy to be. “I wanted a place that was clean and well taken care of, and what’s a better idea than to start my own salon,” Montgom-ery said.Montgomery’s husband, George Montgomery, has been 
in the tanning industry for many years. Montgomery first worked and sold videos and game equipment to stores and started up a video store business. George Montgomery said tanning beds were put in video 
stores as an added feature when video stores first came about. “People would visit the video stores to purchase movies and tan also,” Montgomery said. Once the tanning industry grew, it was large enough to sur-
vive on its own. That is when tanning salons first came about. Most video storeowners have closed their doors, but tan-ning salons are becoming a fast-growing industry.Allison Owens, manager of Sun Time and daughter of the owners, said tanning used to be an add-on to buying movies.“When someone went to purchase a game or movie from the video store, they just tanned while they were there,” Ow-ens said. “Now, tanning salons are all across the nation and Red Box Kiosks are placed outside of them; the industries kind of switched places with one another. 
According to IbisWorld, the indoor tanning industry is a $5 billion industry in the U.S. Research shows that 28 million Americans go to 19,000 different salons every year.
When the Montgomery’s first got the idea for a salon, George Montgomery raised awareness that the hair industry did not bring in much revenue, but that having a tanning sa-lon would help bring money into the salon. The plans turned into a bare building, and a bare building turned into a business.“I designed everything myself, and although everything didn’t work out the way I wanted, it is pretty close,” Mont-gomery said.On one side, there is a hair salon with six hair stations and a nail salon with two nail stations. On the opposite side sits 19 tanning beds and two massage and facial rooms.
“When we first started, the salon was much smaller until about two years into the business when we began expansion,” 
Owens said. “Basically, when we first started into creating a business, my dad had many friends in the tanning industry and one allowed us to become a licensee of his company, SunTime, which allowed us to use the name, logo and get training from his salons to bring into ours for one set price, so that’s what we did.”Owens said she trained at her father’s tanning salon to learn the basics and how to run a tanning business before she began running her own.Sun Time Tanning, as a licensee of another company, was able to create its own ideas and use its own tactics, rules and regulations while still using the logo and train-ing from the licensed Sun Time business. Now, Sun Time Tanning has two locations in Huntington and Charleston.
“We decided to expand to another location to increase revenue, and also, Charleston was a good place because of its demographics and number of tanning salons in the area,” Pamela Montgomery said. “It has done great ever since we opened the Charleston salon about four years ago.”There have been ideas to further expand Sun Time, but it has been nothing more than an idea.Sun Time has now been open for almost seven years, and has served West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky residents who pass through the salons every year. Today, Sun Time has five different types of UV tanning beds and a sunless alternative called Mystic Spray Tan. It offers nail services, hair services, facial services and mas-sage therapy in addition to tanning services.  “The best part about having a family owned business is not only being able to make your own work schedule, but you can do things how you want them to be and it allows you to be with your family and work as well,” Owens said. “The only bad to having a family owned business is sepa-rating family conversations from work conversations. It all kind of ties into one wherever we are. Sun Time is a bless-ing to our family and it has given us a great life and great fortune along the way.”Owens said whatever the skill or task, it is always a learn-ing experience having her own business.“Not everything will go the way you want it to and many things will aggravate you, but you learn that there is always a way to fix the problems, and its nice to know you have the ability to fix whatever you want and what-ever you need, because it is your business,” Montgomery said. 
Haylee Roberts can be contacted at roberts215@mar-
shall.edu.
A local ray of sunshine
family owned business provides hair, nail and tanning services
Katie Derickson, Sun Time Employee, helps a tanning customer 
during work hours.
HAYLEE ROBERTS | THE PARTHENON
TOP LEFT: Tanning hallway at Sun Time Tanning. 
TOP RIGHT: Kriss Young, beautician at SunTime 
Salon, give a client a hair cut. BOTTOM: Employee 
Kaitlyn Richmond helps a customer over the 
phone during work hours. 
